Pig arrested for robbing 7 area banks

Norman Fibutel was arrested and charged with the robberies of seven local banks. Police are still trying to recover the stolen money, that is said to total over $1 million. Several eye witnesses have placed Mr. Fibutel at some of the banks and his girlfriend came forth with information that lead to his arrest.

Inside sources report a unique modus operandi. The robber would enter the bank sometime during the day, paint a black strip on his back, and stand still in a corner until closing time. When the bank was clear, he then had time to set the charges, blow the vault and grab the valuables before the police could arrive.

One bank official said, "I saw him, but he looked so much like a piggy bank that I thought he was part of a promotional campaign."

Police were baffled until his girlfriend came forth with evidence that linked him to the crime. She said to police, "He shouldn't have hit the bank where Paw and Paw had their money."

During questioning Fibutel remarked, "I'll get her. Nobody squeals on me and gets away with it."

Swine flu season fast approaching

The warm summer months will be over soon and the long winter months will chill the bones. These are the months we spend in front of the projector screen filled with exotic places that we fly to. Every time you go you will hear, "I fly to ___ for my vacation." And not one of us will survive the season without being invited over to the Jones' to hear about where they fly to.

To avoid all this full talk, just tell them you have a cold, and they will go away.

Big boom for outhouse

Next time you are driving down an old country road and make a rest stop, things may not be what they seem. Military sources confirmed that underground missile installations are being camouflaged with outhouses. The effort is being made to confuse Soviet spy satellites.

Soviet officials said, "We were not fooled for a minute. Only the U.S. Government would build an outhouse and place a 6 foot barbed wire fence around it."

Wart County Little Theater presents

Porky & Beth
Saturday and Sunday at 8 PM
Admission $2.50 at the gate

Words, try to find

The editors feel, after reading your letter: of comment, that an effort should be made to simplify the puzzle. I regret any mental anguish the last puzzle may have caused.

This month try to find the two word answer to this riddle.

What is no place like home?

Answer: Pig Pen